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Inaugural Wins Award

"BETTER NOT HAPPEN TOMORROW.'' are the word, ol Roger Jo.lco.ur. on
Ihe bike, and Thooicu LaSalle. ilandtnq. after a lire blow-out during a practice
■•••ion for the Annual Dolta TJpsuon Bike Race.

DU Sponsors 15th

Annual Bike Race

One of
annual campus
campus events,
events, the
the Delta
Delta Upsilon
Upsilon
One
of the
the oldest
oldest annual

Bike Race, is scheduled for tomorrow.
Reigning as queen of this year's race, now in its fifteenth
year, will be Connie Moon of Delta Gamma social sorority. She
was chosen queen from candidates representing each of the
University's other social sororities by Hugh II. Hefner, editorpublisher of Playboy maga- fBftert speed hp
zine.
When the bike race began in
THE RACE fe.-.tivities will begin at 9 a.m. with the queen's
parade moving east on Ridge
Street toward the starting line adjacent to the cemetery. Riders representing each of the 16 participating social fraternities officially will start the race at 9:15
a.m. The winner of the race will
be the fraternity having completed
the most laps around the 2.2 mile
course by 4:15 p.m.
The bicycle riders will get a 45minute break starting at 12:15
p.m., when the third annual sorority tricycle race is scheduled to
bo held. Three representatives
from each sorority will take turns
racing around the oval drive in
front of the Union. The sorority
which has the fastest time around
thia circle will be the winner.
The bike race will resume at 1
p.m. and continue until the 4:15
finish time. Immediately following
the race, the sorority-sponsored
faculty race is scheduled. Each
sorority will have a faculty member race for them once nround the
bike race course. The last racing
event of the day will be the fraternity speed lap race. Each fraternity will enter one contestant
to race around the track in the
fastest time.
THE COURSE of the race is a
rectangle formed by Ridge Street,
North College Drive, Poe Road,
and Yount Road.
Trophies will be awarded to
the fraternity finishing first,
second, and third in number of
laps around the course. First, second, and third place trophies also
will be presented to the winners
of the tricycle race. Trophies also
will go to the queen and her sorority, the winner of the faculty
race, and the fraternity with the

What Will Happen
To Old Library?
While the new library is under
construction, plans are being made
for the use of the present library,
according to Dr. A. Robert Rogers,
director of the library. He said,
'The present library will be part
of a long-range library plan."
"The offices and reading rooms
will be used for faculty offices
and classrooms," he added.
Dr. Rogers said the stacks in
the old building, which are built
in, will remain. Stack material in
the new library which is seldom
used will be transferred back to
the stacks in the old library.
Stack capacity in the old building is 350,000 volumes, and capacity in the new building will be
640,000 said Dr. Rogers. "We
originally planned to have a larger
stack capacity, but we cut down
on book space to make more room
for reading space," he said.

Junior Class Officers
Okay Gift To Library
The Class of 1966 will present
a gift of $450 to the new library,
it was announced this week.
A final decision was reached on
the amount of the donation at a
Junior Class officers meeting May
6.
Jack Baker, former Junior
Class president, said the money
represents proceeds of the Spring
Week End Carnival. He said the
weekend festivities were a success
both financially and in student
participation.

1950, it lasted 24 hours, from

The University received the Silver Anvil of the Public
Relations Society of America at that organization's national
awards dinner last night in New York City.
The award was presented to the University for its twoday ceremonies last fall marking the inauguration of University President William T. Jerome. Dr. Jerome attended the
dinner to accept the award from PRSA President Ovid R.
Davis, vice-president of the Coca-Cola Company.
Dr. Raymond Derr, professor of journalism here and one
of the society's 4,000 professional members, said the Silver
Anvil award is given to recognize the outstanding single program of a public relations nature by any educational institution
or organization in the nation.
PRSA officials said the two-day inauguration program
has been designed to identify the University's commitment to
academic excellence, to emphasize its contribution to higher
education, and to establish tradition.
They said the tangible public relations results of the program were some 300 newspaper clippings, several compli-

mentary letters and more than 70 requests for information on
how to stage a similar project.
Charles Perry, University director of development and
one of the principal planners of the inauguration ceremonies,
accompanied Dr. Jerome to New York to accept the award.
The Inaugural Program brought to the campus Anthony
J. Celebrene, Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare; R.
Sargent Shriver, Peace Corps director; General Laurie Norstad, former commander of NATO; Dr. John 1). Millet. Chancellor of the Ohio Hoard of Regents; and Chancellor William
P. Tolley of Syracuse University.
A book entitled "The State University—Creator or Conformist," which went on sale this week, tolls the complete
story of Dr. Jerome's inuaguration. The 128-page volume
contains the five major addresses and the panel discussion
which were part of the program. It also includes photographs
from the Inauguration, as well as greetings and citations.
The PRSA awards the Silver Anvil yearly to the best
single public relations program in 12 different categories. The
silver anvil symbolizes the validity, quality, and achievement
of any public relations activity.
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Viet Nam

Next 2 Nights To Feature Presidential Adviser
Two plays by Samuel Beckett are on the agenda this
week end for theater-goers.
The first presentation, "Act
Without Words," will be presented by Neal Fenter. Dr.

CONNIE MOON
noon Saturday to noon the next
day. Since then, it has been reduced to 12, eight, and finally six
hours.
THE RECORD number of laps
is 52, or 114.4 miles, set by Sigma
Nu in 1963. Last year's winner
was Theta Chi.

3 Musicians
To Perform
Two University students and an
Instructor In music will present recitals this week in tlio recital hall
of the Music Bldg.
Melonio Ilcom:.n and William
Mouer, juniors in the School of
Music, will present a joint recital
at 8:80 p.m. Sunday.
Miss Beeman, playing the violin,
will perform "Sonata No. 4," by
Corelli, "Rumanische Volkstame,"
by Bartok, and "Sonata in C Major," by Mozart.
Mouer, playing the trombone,
will perform "Sonata in E Flat,"
by Sanders, "Ballade, op. 62," by
Bozza, and "Danse Profane," by
Dofay.
In a duct they will perform
"Sonata A 4," by Wcrkmann.
Miss Sophie Ginn, instructor In
music, will present a vocal recital
at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday.
Miss Ginn, a soprano, will sing
"Nell dolce dell'oblio," by George
F. Haendel, "Der Hirt suf dem
Felsen," by Franz Schubert, "Primary Trad," by Paul Paster, "II
Tramonta," by Respighi,
and
"Bachianas Brasilicras No. 5," by
Villa-Lobos.

Rush Registration
Opens Next Week
Pre-registration for fall sorority upperclass rush will be held
Wednesday, May 19, from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Union.
Marsha Dodds, president of Panhellenic Council, urged all women
who are even considering rushing
next fall to register.
This pre-registration is being
held "because Panhel wants to
get some idea of how many will
be going through n.sh since it
starts so early next year," Miss
Dodds said.
The registration will not be
binding in any way and no fee will
be paid. If women decide during
the summer to rush they will still
be eligible even if they did not
register in the spring, she said.

Charles R. Boughton, director of
the play, said this presentation
will be a pantomime.
The second presentation is "End
Game," a play with a larger cast.
Tho cast will include Richard Andrew as Hamm; Neal Fenter as
Clov; Anthony Pantoja as Nagg;
and Mary Martins and Maryannc
Snimbora as Noll, each on different
nights.
The plays will be presented tonight and tomorrow night in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre. Curtain
time both nights is 8:15.
Designer for the plays is John
H, Hepler, assistant professor of
speech.
"These are the first Beckett's
plays to be performed on campus,"
Dr. Boughton said. "Perhaps the
most famous of Beckett's plays is
"Waiting for Godot."
"The
presentations of Art
Without Words' and 'End Game'
on campus this week end are experimental," Dr. Boughton remarked. "Beckett can be called
one of the lending playwrights of
the avant garde, the kind of modern experimental theater that has
been termed absurdist," he said.
Dr. Boughton stated: "Beckett's
plays are organized similar to a
musical composition. That is, there
is no clear-cut beginning, no defined middle, and no sudden ending."

McGeorge Bundy, chief national security adviser to the
President, will be the featured
speaker on a national teach-in
on Viet Nam, tomorrow. The
teach-in will be broadcast by
short wave radio to tho University
and will be carried In tho main
nuditorium at 1:15 p.m.
The "policy confrontation" will
be divided into two segments, the
pro-administration and the opposition to the administration. There
will bo a main speaker for each
side, who will be backed by a panel
of four academic advisers.
Tho administration will be given
about one hour for a formal presentation of its analysis and policy
of position. The remainder of the
time will be given to critical response .by the panelists (30-45
minutes) and then response by the
administration, cross-questioning
ami questions from the floor. Dotailed sets of questions will be
worked out in advance.
THE MAJOR speaker for the
administration will be McGeorge
Bundy. The panel backing Mr.
Bundy will consist of Wesley R.
Fishel, Henry A. Kissinger, Robert Scalopino and Zbignicw Brczezinsky.

"Nuclear Weapons nnd Foreign
Policy," published in 1957.
ROBERT SCALOPINO is a political science professor from the
University of California at Berkeley, who specializes in the Far
East.
Zbignieu Brezezinsky is a professor of government at Columbia
University who specializes in foreign affairs.
The opposition to the administration policy will come from tho
fontured
speaker,
Professor
George Kahin of Cornell University. Professor Kahin is an expert
on Southeast Asia. Hacking Professor Kahin will be n panel of
four members: Mary Wright, Stanley Millet, William A. Williams
and Hans Morgenthau.
MARY WRIGHT is a professor
at Yale University and a China
historian.
Stanley Millet is a Viet Namcse
expert and professor at Briarcliffe College.
William A. Williams is an American diplomatic historian from the
University of Wisconsin.
HANS MORGENTHAU is a
professor from tiic University of
Chicago and "one of the leading

political scientists in the nation,"
according to Dr. Gilbert Abcarlan,
associate professor of political
science At the University. Professor Morgcnthau is the director
of the Center for the study of
American Foreign and Military
Policy at the University of Chicago nnd an expert on foreign relations.
American Telephone ami Telegraph has tfiven ponmistlon to
use their lines. More than 130
hookups are planned, with more
than 100 of these being colleges
or universities.
The University was able to get
tho program through Dr. Michael
Meibaum. director of the psychology clinic. The infot-pintion came
from the Inter-universities Committee on the Problems of War nnd
Pence, of which the Inter-university Committee for n hearing on
Viot Nam is B part, The committee
sponsors teach-ins at various universities nround tho country.
"During the teach-in, both the
pros and eons of the government
policy in Viet Nam have been explored in a marathon fashion, over
a 24 hour period," said Dr. Sherman Stanage, chairman of the
philosophy department,

Wesley Fishel is a professor of
political science from Michigan
State University, who was tho
President's personal representative in Viet Nam during 1964 and
1955.
Henry Kissinger is a government professor at Harvard University, best known for his book

Veteran History Professor,
On Staff 27 Years, Succumbs
Dr. Wayne S. Huffman, 67, professor of history and a
member of the University faculty since 1938, died Tuesday of
an apparent heart attack in his home on Brigham Lane.
A native of Benton Ridge, O., in Hancock County, Dr.
Huffman received his bachelor of arts degree in 1920 from
Findlay College, a master of arts degree from the University
of Michigan in 1929, and an
honorary doctor of social sciences degree from Findlay College
in 1957.
Before he joined the University
faculty in 1938, he taught high
school in Benton Ridge, Paulding,
and Carey, 0.
He was a member of the Ohio
Historical Society, the Maumee
Valley Historical Society, the Mississippi Valley Historical Society,
the Western Historical Association, the Kiwanls, and the First
Methodist Church.
For many years Dr. Huffman
served on the University Athletic
Committee and also was athletic
ticket director for a period. He
was local chairman for the Ohio
State Scholarship Committee.
Dr. Huffman is survived by his
wife, Fern, and a son. Dr. Norman
Huffman, a Bowling Green dentist.
Services were yesterday and
burial was in Oak Grove Cemetery.

THE SENIOR CLASS hoi decided to aivo a check for S2.000 to the University for purchase of display cases for the terrace entrance to the new library.
Looking at an artist's sketch of the library are. top row I. to r.. Wayne Betlendorf.
vice president; Chuck Nelson, treasurer; bottom row. Dave Anderson, president;
Dr. A. Robert Rogers, director of the library; and Barbara McNutl. secretary.

Senior Gift Aids Library

DR. WAYNE S. HUFFMAN

Display cases for an exhibition
area in the new library have been
designated as this year's Senior
Class Gift, it was announced this
week.
A (2,000 check for the gift will
be presented by David Anderson,
Senior Class president, to University President William T. Jerome,
at the Senior Class Banquet, Friday, June 4.
Richard J. Towner, coordinator
of student activities, said the two
display cases will be located at the
main entrance of the new library.

He said planters for flowers and
shrubs are also part of the gift.
The whole exhibition site, Mr.
Towner said, will consist of the
area around the main stairs in the
lobby of tho first floor. He added
that the position selected for the
gift was unique and would command the attention of those who
entered the new library.
A. Robert Rogers, library director, said he was "extremely happy"
about the exhibition area and the
interest which
students have
shown in the new library.
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In Our Opinion

Light's Out, Drivers Exhaust—ed
To look at the picture to the right, one
might think that there had been an accident
which had slowed traffic, or that the homecoming game crowd had just let out, or that
graduation ceremonies had ended and seniors
were leaving the campus.
But that is not the case. There is nothing
unusual in what you see. It happens almost
everyday at the intersection of Thurstin and
Wooster Streets. It is such a reoccurring
event, in fact, that we draw attention to it
now.
Look closely at the picture and you will
find that something which is needed desperately here la missing—a traffic light.
On any day during the week at the lunch
hour and between the hours of 4 and 5 p.m.,
it is quite common to see a line, a block or
more in length, of automobiles on Thurstin
waiting to make a turn onto Wooster. It is
likely that it will take the motorist at the end
of the line five to seven minutes to reach
Wooster to make his turn. (In fact, the News
timed several cars to verify this.) When he
comes to that main highway, he waits and
waits and waits until he sees the slightest
break in the traffic. Then the frustrated motorist takes his chance and speeds onto Wooster

Street
It's a sad and dangerous cycle. Nevertheless, it happens everyday and it seems as if
drivers have accepted and adjusted to the problem without questioning it. We question it.
The seriousness of the situation is further
increased by the fact that the intersection is
a main pedestrian crossing. Students, especially, cross Wooster at this point on their way
toward town. And why not'.'The closest traffic
light at which a student might cross the street
is two blocks in the opposite direction.

Why is there no traffic light at this busy
intersection to allow the traffic to flow freely
and allow pedestrians to cross the street
safely?
The News posed this question to Bowling
Green city officials and received no satisfactory reply. Police Chief Thomas Vail said the
city has considered the idea of installing a
traffic light at that point but that no concrete
actions were taken. He said the University
could request that a light be placed at the intersection. The city does not make surveys to
determine if traffic at a certain intersection is
heavy enough to require a traffic light, the
police chief said. But he added that the University, if it wanted a light installed at Thurstin and Wooster Streets, might take its own
traffic survey to support its argument.
We believe that since both streets are
within the jurisdiction of the city, it should
be the city's responsibility to determine if a
light is needed at the intersection and to put
one there if it is needed.
"There is no doubt that the intersection
presents a grave traffic problem," Chief
Vail remarked. "I suppose that eventually a
light will be put there," he added.
But "eventually" may be too late. Of
course, if there is an accident at that intersection which claims a life or causes serious injury, dutiful citizens will clamour, "Why is
there not a light at that corner?" And dutiful
city officials will respond immediately by installing a traffic light "to prevent such awful
tradgedies."
Why must this so often be the case? Why
do cities so often need to be shocked into
action? We do not have the answer. We only
hope that it does not hapi>en here.
IOHN LOVE

Why Not Require Students
To Attend Artist Series?
By RONALD E. PEISA
News Columnist

Finding a way to interest University students to attend the
Artist Scries of years gone past, and to convince them now that
the New Artists Series is worth their time to attend, is a problem the University has been trying to cope with, but unrealisHcalljr.
The persons who organize this series must realize they are
not working with the same issued to Moll student as he enters
type or quality of student that the University, such ns an ID card.

Chorale Presents Program
The Collegiate Chorale traveled
to Now York City Wednesday, May
5, and presented two musical programs during its three-day stay
there.
The 36-meml>er chorale, under
the direction of Dr. Fiora Contino,
left May 5 for Cleveland by car
and from there took a jet to New
York. The group returned to the
University Saturday afternoon.
THE GROUP went to New York

might be located at Harvard, Yale,
Or eonw other educational institution ranked high in academic circles.
STUDENTS AT this University
aren't interested in t'.eveloping a
complete education, but in seeing
just how little they eiM do to obtain their degree.
Rather than attend a performance that might acquaint them
with some of the real culture of
the world, student*, would prefer to continue their current apathetic path of demonstrations,
drinking at the popular night
■pots, going to the Uathskellar.
and just wasting time in general.
due way this problem might be
coped with would be to make attendance »>f a specific number of
program! a prerequisite to graduation. Let's say there will be a
total of it; performances during a
the average four year college program, if there is such a thing.
THE STUDENTS would then
have to attend at le.ist eight performance--. This would make tile
students aware of the enjoyment
which might be gained from seeing
something such as this, as compared to tlic Beatles or Beach Boys.
It also would guarantee a respectable attendance in the audience for the visiting entertainers.
They wouldn't be faced with a
huge ballroom with a few smatterings of people.
As proof of attendance at the
events, a special card could be

When entering the event, it could
he marked with a special stamp
showing the event had been attended. Using a strmp only University personnel had access to
would prevent the possibilty of
Students falsely validating their
eavda,
IN RETURN, the sponsors of
the events must begin to take the
students reasons for not attending
those events into consideration.
Arc the programs scheduled for
the best time for the most amount
of people to attend, or are they
scheduled for the convenience of
those putting on the program.
Could the dress regulations be
changed from the unwritten code
of coat and tie for men and heels
and hose for women to something
more comfortable.
Must the programs always be
held in the ballroom or main auditorium? In the spring, why not
take some of these performers,
such as the orchestras, and let
tluMii play on the grass of the
University campus. Y'es, an outdoor concert.
MANY OTHER campuses do
this with a great deal of success.
We certainly have the room for it
This way, students passing by
might hear a selection they enjoy
and stop to hear more.
If this problem of attendance
is going to be resolved, the experts doing the planning must
take these considerations of the
undergraduates into account.

Editorial Staff
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Business Staff
Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
BOSUMMS

Published on Tuesdays and Fridays during the
regular school year, except holiday periods, and
once a week during sununer sessions, under
authority of the publications Committee ol howling
State Onlvorelty.
•ubecripdcMB rate, M.M yearly.

Talking to students and faculty members on campus, I
have come to the conclusion that the resounding majority of
these persons is in favor of the B-G News' becoming a daily
(four times a week) next fall. (At the present time, there
appears an excellent chance this will occur).
Students have one question about the change, however.
"Where will you get the news community from a variety of significant issues which, whether we
realize it or not, affect our lives."
This statement, like it or not,
is true, it |H)ints up the blase attitude of Uunversity students to
the world around them. How many
of you really know what is happening in the American South, in
Viet Nam, in the Dominican Republic, in Washington?
The fact that the U.S. has sent
troops into the Dominican Republic or that a fair housing bill is
being debated ill the legislature is
of little concern to the "sophisticated" college student.
Hut, think about the future.
Regardless of what field you enter,
teaching, sociology, politics, research, etc., current events are
going to play the prcdominent role
in your daily life.
The B-G News will carry atato,
national, and international news
next year. How many of you read
it is up to you, and depends on how
interested you are in your own
future and personal knowledge.
Next fall in the News, and tonight in some daily newspaper, tryreading the front page for a
change. Maybe even the second
page. You'd be surprised what you
can learn about the world in which
you live.
It's a habit you should have
learned in grade school.

Held Over!
For Five Extra Daya
Till Tuesday. May 18.

The program was reviewed in
the N'ew York Times and the New
York Herald Tribune.
WHILE IN New York the group
stayed at the Sloane House. Members toured the Mctropolitian
Museum of Art, and the Guggenheim Museum. They also took a
guided bus tour of most of the
New Yotk area and some saw the
off Broadway play, "Fantastiks."
The chorale gave a Thursday
afternoon
performance
over
WNYC, a New York FM radio
station. The concert over radio
was much the same as the one
given over WBGU Feb. 28 and on
the chorale's Jamaican tour.

Men Wanted

Small—25c
Medium—35c
Large—50c

NBWI NotM, the men's weekly
dormitory newspaper ha* positions
in reporting, staff writing, and clr
culatton open for the fall semester.
Men Interested can contact Kurt Zimmerman, men's residence program
director, Williams Hall.

DAIRY QUEEN
Chicken
Bar-BCue Beef
Coneys
Fool Long Hot Dogs

STARTS WEDNESDAY. MAY 19
"Double Excitement Double Thrills"
IAMES BOND 007 In

'Fanny Hill'

434 E. Wooster

TnimrtMtet
fthsutkbT
"How »b outt.it
urtir itHeil"

Tviftttahm
Mother onil"

HOT FISH
SANDWICH
This Offer Good
Friday, May 14, Only

5
for
$

1

PLEASE CALL AHEAD
3524(79

\*V*G£#

FOB LARGE ORDEHS

You Sars Time. Too
Fast Window Service

HAMBURGERS

Mo Waitlna 4
No Tlpptaf
110 E. Woostsr St,

Dr. No" and "From Russia With Love1
COMING MAY 26
"Banned For 200 Yean"

Dairy Queen

HAPPY TALK

7:15 - 9:30 Matinee Sat and Sun. 2:00 and 4:30
JULIE ANDREWS and DICK VAN DYKE
In
Winner of 5 Academy Awards
ADMISSION
Adults—$1.25
Children—$.75

30c
30c
30c
25c

— Sundays —
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By FRED ENDRES
News Columnist

to present two works by Dr.
Donald J. Erb. assistant professor
(*f music at the University, said
James Brown, chorale member.
The chorale performed in a
scries titled "Music in Our Times"
in New York City's Kaufman
Concert Hall. The series consisted
of music written since 1900, said
Jack M. Slivka, another choral.
member.
The two works by Dr. Knb were
"Fallout," based on a Civil Defense bulletin, and "Three." musicset to the poetry of e. e. cummin^s. "Fallout" is scored for a
narrator, mixed chorus, string
quintet, and piano.
The poems used in "Three" arc
entitled "N," "Never Could Anyone," and "The Sun Conies Up in
the Opening." They ure scored for
celesta, violin, viola, cello, piano,
bass, and mixed chorus. Both
works are "extremely modern, difficult to sinir, and almost atonal,"
Slivka said.

"i

The B-G News
John LOT*
Tom Walton
,
Marlene Wearer
Larry Fullerton
Phil Alniila
George Broatm —

News Expansion Favored

to fill all that space?"
The answer is simple: mostly
from the University campus.
You would be surprised (most
of you, anyway), at the alarming
amount of campus news which
must be left out of the paper because o-f lack of space. Court news,
social news, club news, some athletic nows, etc., all must be eliminated or cut considerably in order
to allow the more important news
events to take priority.
Next year, if the News goes
daily, these things again will be
included.
But, something else is going to
be included if all goes right: state,
regional, national, and international news.
Although myself and others who
will bo associated with next year's
News already have been seriously
considering printing this type of
news, the issue came into the open
in Tuesday's paper in a letter to
the editor from Dr. Henry I.. Gerner, associate director of the
Methodist United Christian Fellowship.
Dr. Gerncr wrote concerning the
use of such non-campus news:
". . . such would be appropriate for
the News, and might contribute to
a lessening of what appears to be
a detachment of our university

seer the heaviest traffic In this area. The News limed several
of the cars above and found it took the cars at the end
of the line from 5 to 7 minutes to reach the intersection.
Photo By David Crawford

In New York City

As I See It

Up For Review

led Bradley
John Donnelly
Carter wood .~.

CARS ARE LINED up for nioro than a block on Thurs
lin Street waiting to make the turn onto Wooster. This photo
was taken on a workday at 4:30 p.m.. a tun* which usually

Home of thp World's Greatest" 150 Hamburger!
FISH AND FRIES EVERY FRIDAY

35c
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BG Hitters Unload
But Detroit Wins

Netters Beat
Marshall, Lose

DETROIT—The University of Detroit pushed across four
runs in the seventh and eighth innings to hand Bowling Green

To TU, WMU

an 11-8 loss here Monday.
The Falcons awoke their hitting, but three pitchers were
unable to stem the flow of Titan runs. Russ Jacques worked

Bowling Green netmen captured
one victory, but dropped two other
matches in a quadrangular match
at the University of Toledo's Glass
Howl courts lasl weekend, May 7
ami S.
On Friday May 7. afternoon,
the Toledo netmen defeated the
Falcon's 0 .".. but Saturday May s.
morning the Falcons bombed Marshall 6-3.
In tho afternoon encounter
Western Michigan, which had also
downed Toledo ami Marshall,
added Bowling tiie.'n to their
growing victory list by pounding
the Falcons. The Falcon's number
one man Jim Dean defeated the
Bronco's top man Bob Gill (1210).
These Impressive victories gave
coach Map Sorenson's Bronco netmen an excellent chance of capturinir the conference crown for
the two'.ftli straight time.
Falcon coach Robert KeefVi
netters hope t.> improve on their
:;-7 record this afternoon, when
they face Kent State at 2:30 on
the courts east of t'ue campus. Tomorrow, afternoon the Falcon's
will host Ohio University at lt80.

six innings, and was followed by Mike McGrievy and Ron
Trinque. McGrievy took the
then Trent ripped a triple sending
loss, which puts his record both home. Trent tJten scored
when Burdette was safe on an
at 2-3.
THE PRIMARY contributor to error.
the Bowling Green hitting assault
Two more runs came home in
was long-slumping Tony Trent.
the third when Tom Knshmer drilThe stocky all Mid-American cenled a double sending home Trent
tcrfielder of last year, slammed
and Rurdctte.
four hits, including a triple and
IN THE seventh it was Trent's
a home run. With this collection
turn again. He singled, stole secof hits he drove homo three and
ond and scored on an error.
scored five.
The final Falcon effort came in
Bowling Green jumped on top
the ninth with Burdette singling
in the first inning with three runs.
home BwM,
Ted Rose led off with a double,
Til,' Falcons collected 13 hits
Stan Evans was safe on an error,
and committed three errors, while
Detroit totaled 10 safeties, committing six errors.
LCU RODOMSKI. second of
Detroit pitchers, was credited
with the win.
The win gave Detroit a twoTho Falcon lacrosse team downgame sweep over Bowling Green
ed the Columbus lacrosse Club,
this year. Next for the Falcons
BOWLING GHEEN BASEBALL coach Dick Youn? Halt)
ma.k into a waek
14-13, on May 8 here at the Uniis a week end series at Notre
dlacussss atrataqy with hit two co captains Dannii Jawall
tomorrow,
versity.
Dame.
(mtddla) and Tony Trant (right). Tha Falcons cany a 12-7
The Falcons tied the game at
13 all, and won it with only two
seconds to play.
BG Gains 5th Straight Duel Meet Victory
Stove
Shuckra
led
Falcon
scorers with four goals, while
Larry Bice chipped in with three.
Scoring one goal each were Jim
Plaunt, Dick Slater, Bob Schnauber, Jeff Beran, Tom Green, Mike
Corrigan,
and
Don
Williams.
Right behind Garrett were Rich
Qreenburg, Paul Garrett, and Bob
The Bowling Green tracksPlaunt and Slater also made an
Greenburg and Bob Pratt, Pratt
Pratt to tie the school record in
ters rolled
over opposing
assist in the game.
grabbed second in the 100-yard
the 110-yard relay and set a new
University of Toledo 92-28, as
The 14 goals scored by the Faldash with lo.i, while Greenburg
BG track record of 41.0 seconds.
cons (2-4) was a season high.
managed third in 10.2. In the 220Coach Mel ltrodt gave sophosprint star Tom Wright lead
Coach Cochrane was glad to see
yard dash Greenburg turned the
more sprinter Henry Williams a
the Falcons to their fifth
so many players score.
tables, as he got second with 22.3
day off anil let Henry's able assisstraight dual meet victory.
Next home game for the Falcons
and Pratt finished third in 22.5.
tanta carry the sprint burden. And
is Sunday. May 16, at 2 p.m.
Tom ran a blistering quarter
that's just what they did. Paul
Co-captain Ken Bryant leaped
against the Cleveland Lacrosse
mile to establish a new BG mark
Garret bagged firsts in the 100
to a double victory, ai he won the
Club. "This game will bo played
in the 440-yard dash of 18.0 secand 220-yard dashes. Garrett
high jump and the broad jump.
in the football stadium, so we
onds. Tom broke the old record
flashed by the century in 10 secBryant had a 23 foot U inch
are hoping for a good crowd,"
by one tenth of a second.
onds flat, then raced the furlong
effort in the broad jump, and a
concluded coach Cochrane.
in 22.1 seconds.
Tom then teamed up with Rich
high jump of I') feet I inches.
Bryant's counterpart on the
track, co-captain Jerry Dauor,
managed a first in the 110-yard Intermediate hurdles with a BB.6 second clocking. Jerry could only
come up with a draw in the 120yard high hurdles and had to
share first place honors and his
15.2 time.
The weight department saw a
skunk in the shot put for Howling
Green, a-s Jerry Jones throw the
sixteen pounder 15 feel lu'i inch
es for a first. Stew Williams had a
45 foot 21, inch toss to capture
sec.mil, ami Denny Sherman took
third with a 40 fool 1 I 'i inch put.
The discus brought BG a second
and third as Denny Sherman had
a l.'i.'l fool 11 inch and Vince Zaffko throw 132 feet.
The mile run was another Falcon clean sweep as Dale Cordova,
Steve Strominger, and Bob t'lasen
finished one, two, three. Cordova
covered the distance in 1:22.4, ns
Strominger followed in 4:26.8.
Clasen trailed with 4:41.5.
Dick F.lsasser won the two-mile
run in 0:13.1. Following Dick home
were Bill Kerns in 4:44.8 and
Steve Strominger in 9:53.

Srickmen Win
In Final 2 Seconds

and sarlaa at Notra Dome today and

Hinesight

Determination—Difference
Between Athlete And Star

Falcons Run Toledo U. Off Track

Air Force ROTC
has now been updated to fit into today's
busy undergraduate schedule.
Here are the facts about the new two-year AFROTC Program.
Who is eligible for two-year AFROTC? Any
male undergraduate who still has two years remaining in college. It's an especially good break
for junior college students who plan to complete
their baccalaureate requirements at a four-year
institution.
What's the curriculum like? It's heen thoroughly
revamped. You won't find pat answers and traditional ritualized solutions to problems. New
instructional methods teach the student to arrive
at his own conclusions, and to test them against
those of his classmates and instructors. Symbolic
of the change is the new title - Department of
Aerospace Studies.
How will students for the new program be
chosen? First, you must pass the Air Force Officer Qualifying Test and have a medical examination. Then you meet with the interview board of
senior Air Force officers, who will decide whether
you arc to be selected to attend the Field Training
Course. This will be held during the summer
before your junior year. Its purpose is two-fold;
to let the Air Force judge you and to let you judge
the Air Force. Only after you are both satisfied
will you be enrolled in the program. So you sec,
you have everything to gain and nothing to lose
by applying now. But you must act fast—applications will be closing for next year's juniors. Forms
are available from the Professor of Aerospace
Studies, or from Headquarters Air Force ROTC,
Maxwell AFB, Alabama.
As an AFROTC cadet, will I receive pay? Yes,
you will be paid for the Field Training Course

By BILL HINE
News Sports Columnist

Of all lite admirable attributes tin athlete can possess,
perhaps the most valuable is determination.
An athlete can have all the pure anil unadulterated skill in
the world and flop as a BUCCe88 in athletics unless he has an
unwavering determination to succeed despite whatever the
odds may he.
Not surprisingly, most athTHE PROLIFIC DWOM stood
letes possess some degree ot like a midget against mostly hugo
determination; a few however
have been aide to stir up an exceptional quality of this enviable
quality within themselves. Couple
this with a large dose of talent
and you have produced yourself a
superstar. These are men who are
the supreme successes in athletic
competition: Ted Williams, Jim
Brown,

Mickey Mantle.

Willie

Mays, Arnold Palmer and so on.
This year two BG athletes have
done a particularly notable job of
exemplifying this desire to succeed
in .-pite of, at times, overwhelming
odds.
Bob Pwors and Tony Trent have
both been handicapped by their
lack of size ill competing nirainst
Falcon foes. Nevertheless, they
have always put forth the little
bit of extra effort which marks
then as truly outstanding competitors.
'
, |
;*+»+•*»+*++•*»+»+++»*+»+•+***»*
Tharo will be an organisational
\ meeting (or the 1965 soccer team on
X Wednesday. May 26. at 4 p.m. In
J 103 Men's Gym.

For Life's Most
Important Occasion!

which will amount to approximately $120. During the school year, you will be paid S40 a month,
and you will also get free uniforms.
Will I have a rhanec to fly while I am in
AFROTC? Senior graduates arc eligible for the
Flying Instruction Program. This involves 36%
hours of flight training and 35 hours of ground
school. Successful completion earns youa civilian
private pilot's license.

United States Air Force

Falcon

petition, lie played like

a giant however. Against a gragantuan Notre Dune team, for ex
ample, the ll'.l" senior captain
played an excellent game scoring
L'l points, hustling at both ends of
the court, and drawing the praise
of Irish coach Johnny Dee who
marvelled "he's one of the best
we've faced."
For the usually beet-red Dwora
the Notre Dame contest was only
typical just another gnme he
hustled the full -It) minutes making
repeated second efforts which at
times allowed him to recover his
own mistakes.
Tho mighty-mouselike Trent
neveir quit when on the gridiron.
Most men his height would better
be suited at Raceway Park atop
a horse. Yet Trent ran against
men who out weighed him by u
100 pounds, and when he hit thetn
they know they had been clobbered. Always a consistent performer,
Trent hud .in exceptional day
against the Toledo Rockets this
past fall, lie ground out 1-10
yards, s.'p of which were on a
spectacular run.
ON MORE than one occasion
during his days in a Falcon uniform, the persevering Trent has
hoen completely upended in his
tracks as he .scooted for extra
yardage yet be never failed to
come back for more.
Certainly Dwors and Trent aro
not the only Falcon athletes who
hold claim to the title of determination hoys, but because of their
handicap in size, they are the best
example; of this group of athletes
who retain this quality.
A lesson in life is to be learned
by a person who exhibits consistent determination to succeed in
whatever endeavor he may choose
and whatever the odds might be.
Perhaps the oft criticized intcreollegiate athletics have some basic
merit aftcrall that some critics
have neglected to note.
Education students who

Headquarters. Air Force ROTC
Ann: OI
Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama

will be practice teaching
during

the

Please send more information about the new
Air Force ROTC program.
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International
Housing Set

Conklinites Turn
Spring Cleaners
Men from Conklin Hall became
spring house cleaners May 8 for a
70-year-old semi-invalid woman
who lives near the University.
Kurt Zimmerman, director of
men's residence hall activities,
said the project was held in conjunction
with
"Boautification
Month," sponsored by Mayor F.
(ius Skibbie, and a recent plan
to better relations between the
University and townspeople.
Volunteers from Howling Green
helped in the project and the city
supplied much of the clean up
equipment including two large

Wayne, Day Star
In Campus Movies
"llatari" and "Billy Rose's Jumbo" will be the campus movies this
week end in the main auditorium.
These will be the last campus
movies of the year.
In "Hntari" John Wayne and
Red Buttons capture wild animals
for the Momella Game Farm in
Tanganyika. In their spare time
tin y compete for tho affection of
the farm keeper's daughter. "Hatari" will be shown at 6 and 10
tonight, and at 8 tomorrow night.
Doris
Day,
Stephen
Boyd,
Jimmy Durante, Marti a Itaye, and
Dean Jagger star in "Billy Rose's
Jumbo." An old rival, Dean Jagger, decides to take over Jimmy
Duranle's faltering circus.
.lugger .sends his son, Stephen
Boyd, over as a spy, but he falls
in love with Durante's daughter,
Doris Day. "Jumbo" v/ill be shown
at 8 tonight and at 6 and 10 tomorrow night.

UCF Film Carnival
To Feature Comedies
Our Gang in "Bored of Education," and Abbott and Costcllo in
"Knights of the Bath" are among
the old-time movies to be seen at
the Fine Film Carnival at tho
United Christian Fellowship Center at 8 o'clock tonight. Admission
will he lf> cent*.

dump trucks, Mr. Zimmerman
added. The University provided
other needed equipment.
George Persely, special events
chairman in Conklin, said he found
the elderly woman's home and surrounding property sorely in need
of repair and general cleaning
up. He said that the woman, who
suffered a stroke 11 years ago,
has lived in Bowling Green since
1313.
When she heard about the project she cried and said since her
husband's death 33 years ago she
has not received help from anyone. Porsely remarked that since
her stroke her only form of income has been weaving straw seats
for chairs.
The men from Conklin and volunteers from the city cut down
und cleared away many dead trees
and bushes. A broken fence was
also removed and a new one installed. I'lan i have been made to
cut the grass and paint the entiro house in the near future, Persely concluded.

SIX UNIVERSITY STUDENTS from Conklin Quadrangle gar* a helping hand
Saturday In cleaning up the yard of an elderly woman's home here In Bowling
Oreen. Armed with shovels, rakes, and two dump trucks from the city's streets
department the six men tore down an eld fence, put up a new wire one.
Loading a tree stump Into one of the trucks are, left to right Jim Zlss. Bob Kapel.
Dare Urber. Jerry Jenkins, and Clay Payne. Not shown Is the sixth participant
George Persely.

Living units for international
students will be introduced next
fall for the first time at the University, according to Dr. L. Edward Shuck, International Student
Center director.
The units will be located in segments of dormitories he said.
A language and area studies
unit in Spanish and French will
be for women only the first year.
The second unit type will be coeducational with special programming, Dr. Shuck said.
Approximately 40 American women will be in the language unit
with 8 or 10 foreign women.
Interested women should apply
immediately to Dr. Warren J.
Wolfe, associate professor of romance languages.
In the coed unit approximately
GO American male students will be
living with 30 male foreign students. A proportionate number of
American female students will
live with 12 female foreign students.
Interested students for this unit
should apply with their college
dean, Dr. Donnal V. Smith, dean
of students, or Dr. Shuck.

Purity Poles Pose Peculiar Problems
By MARILYN DRAPER
News Staff Writer
"Things sure are lookin'
bright since the 'Purity Poles'
are lit at night . . ."—B-G
News, March 30, 1949.
Chances are, you've never
heard of "Purity Poles," even
though you pass by them every
day. What are they? They're the
street lights that are scattered
around the main part of the University campus—and there's an
interesting story behind them.
THE LIGHTS were erected
early in 1949. The University,
which then boasted a total enrollment of 4,000 students, was
undergoing a period of rapid postwar expansion.
According to a few faculty
members, the University's lighting

system did not expand with the
campus.
So the lights were put up and
the campus took on a new look. In
the words of James B. Hof, present director of alumni affairs who
was a University student at the
time, "The 'lights eliminated a lot
of dark corners and destroyed a
lot of lovers' nests—including my
own I"
Thus, the lights were dubbed
"Prout's Purity Poles," and they
(became the subject of a campuc
joke that spread from the old Falcon's Nest to the office of the
University President.
No one is exactly sure who
coined the nickname "Purity
Poles," but many references to
them can be found in past issues
of the B-G News.
A News columnist completed
his list of witty comments in the

March 30, 1949, issue with, 'The
English were eager for the lights
to go on all over the world—they
should see Bee Gee's latest electricity bill."
ANOTHER WRITER, In an artical entitled "Ode(r) To Spring"
in the same issue, said, ". . . what
has the spring season brought to
BGSU? Purity Poles, for one
thing. Topped off with frosted
glass, these street lights are supposed to cool off romanticist movements."
In an April 13, 1949, issue, a
B-G News reporter wrote, "Take
one nice dark campus, add 700
feet of underground cable, set up
48 fifteen-foot concrete posts,
shoot 23,000 volts furnishing over
23,000 candlcpov/er, hook the
whole sot-up through a transformer to an astronomical clock, and

Classifieds
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will buy. selL or trade fan. appL. and
guns. Call George Been. 353-3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP
Plan now for apt rentals, tan. 4 «■furn. for Jun. 4 Sept Contact Barry 4
San Realty. 354-1411.
Summer student rooms with private entrance. 353 8241. 145 S. EnterprUe.
Booms for rent Call 153 5411.
'57 Ford. VI Automatic, good condition. Call Mike. 483, room 20. Shatiel.
'60 Stud. Lark. 4 dr. eight sack. 1425.
MlllBj,
Education students practice teaching
next fall should call Key Office, ext
421. to make appointment far their
senior portrait for next year's Key.
Pictures will be taken beginning May
24 In Shatiel basement

Breakfast Time
Women graduating In June or
August IMS. or Febraary. 1MI.
who did not receive an Invitation
to the AWS Senior Breakfast Saturday, May 22. are Invited to attend.
Contact In writing the office of the
Dean of Women for reservations.

for $20,000 you've lost your nice,
dark campus."
It was generally assumed that
the reason for erecting the lights
was merely to illumniate the sidewalks on the campus. It was not
an attompt to "cool off romanticist
movements." But the nickname
has stuck to this day, and many
facultly mombers and one-time
students still reminisce about the
"Purity Poles."

FUN FILM
CARNIVAL
Our Gang
Keystone Cop*
Charlie Chaplin
Laurel and Hardy
The Three Stooges
Abbott and Coatello

Bishop To Bless Center

Friday, May 14

Bishop George J. Rchring of the
Diocese of Toledo will officiate at
the outdoor dedication and blessing of the Newman Center, Sunday. The ceremonies will follow
the Communion Breakfast after
tho 9 o'clock Mass at St. Thomas
More Chapel, Thurstin Street.

8:00

THE CLOTHES RACK

15c
UNITED CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP CENTER
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Spring Color Supplement

A (arris whool is turned into
a whirl of color in this timo
sstpoturo toWn tor lh« B-G
N»« during Spring W»««End
by Marly Connolly, Koy photo
aditor. For moro Spring W»»k
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Carnival: Spring
Week-End Treat
Spring came just in time for Spring Week-End. The
cold, rainy weather suddenly vanished before the event
began. The sun appeared and brought some very comfortable 70 degree temperatures.
Spring Week End had an informality it had lacked
in previous years. And what added most to the informal
atmosphere was the carnival. The rides, the games, the
picnic provided a real treat.
More man 7,000 persons attended the carnival during
the three-day period. It was a new idea for this campus.
But most of the students seemed to enjoy it They seem
to think it should return again next year on an even
greater scale.

What makes a carnival? Cotton candy - - lads - - ridas - gam* i of chance.
Two coeds {upper left) war*
among many who took a itomoch - turning spin on the
Scrambler, while Jock Baker
it shown at right setting up
one of the many games booths
which were the main attraction
at the carnival Saturday evening.
Up in the air - - and upside
clown - - ore two students who
tested their stomachs with a
tumbling,
turning
trip on
another carnival ride at left.
And flier- alwoys seemed to
be a line for cotton candy. Two
students {lower right) show the
fine ort of eating the sticky
stuff.
If you were the age of Kevin
Gordon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James
Gordon of Bowling
Groen,
chances are you
couldn't wait {lower left) for
the photographer to finish so
you could get your ride in a
pint-tiied carnival convertible,
around a boy-tiied race track.
Photos by Charles

Cochran
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7-Man Student Court In 17th Year
BY LARRY FUILERTON
News Staff Writer
If you receive a ticket for
walking on the grass, for
smoking In bed, or for trespassing In University construction areas, or for any one
of a number of traffic violations, you will probably end
up In Student Court, a seven
man Judicial board authorized
and supported by the Board of
Trustees.
The court, which has been
operating In Its present form
since 1948, has jurisdiction
only in cases involving students and Is ". . , limited to
student Issues and offenses
brought against students,"
according to the "Manual of
Student court."
The areas of regulation
which fall under the Jurisdiction of the court are: motor
vehicles, smoking, walking
on the grass, bicycle use and
registration, and trespassing
In areas adjacent to University
construction. The Jurisdiction
also Includes violations by
students of state or city traffic
ordinances. This applies not

only to violations committed
on-campus, but off-campus as
well.
The punishment In these
cases Is usually deprivation
of driving privileges Instead
of a monetary fine.
"Actually President
Jerome could give us any
power he wanted to," said Dr.
Russell J. Decker, who has
been adviser to the court for
13 years. "With his backing
we could take on any new field.
But with the creation of the
Student Discipline Board (see
related story) these new areas
are limited."
Dr. Decker said that when
he arrived here to take the
Job In 1952, the present structure of the court was already
well established.
"The credit for Student
Court should go to Dr. Benjamin L. Plerse,Dean Emeritus and Professor Emeritus
of Business Administration.
He was the adviser to the
court from 1948 until I arrived
In the fall of 1952," said the
present adviser.
The formation of the court

established in
1948 was
supported by the Board of
Trustees In the following
resolution adopted on Sept. ",
19D3.
"The Student Court of Bowling Green State University
when authorized to do so by
the President of the University
may levy fines and penalties
for student violations of the
University traffic regulations
with full support and backed
by the full authority of the
Board of Trustees of the University. Any fines levied by
the Student Court are deemed
to be In the same category
as any other penalty or fee
levied by
the Board of
Trustees within its authority
under the laws of the State of
Ohio; provided that any student
may appeal a decision of the
Student Court to the President
of the University or to an
Administrative office designated by the President."
The Constitution of the Student Body adopted In May,
1958, and revised In May,
1963, adds four more powers
to Student Court. They are

(1) To Interpret the student
Body Constitution when requested to do so by Student
Council, (2) To exercise Judicial review over all actions
taken and decisions made by
officers and agencies of the
Student Body, (3) To hold hearings on any dispute that Is
referred to the Student Court
by the Association of Women
Students, the Association of
Men Students, The Interfraternlty Council, the panhellenlc Council, the University
Union organization, and official University councils and
committees, and (4) to consider charges against students
or organizations for violations
of rules enacted by student
Council.
A Grant of Powers from
the University In September,
1958, gives to the Justices
"all of the duties, powers,
responsibilities, and privileges set forth by Die Board
of Trustees and the Constitution of the Student Body."
"Actually, the State Legislature created the University
and the Board of Trustees to

New Student Board Formed
To Judge Discipline Cases

BY MARGUERITE VAUCLAIR
News Staff Writer

MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT COURT are, left to right (standing). Justices Janet Wench.
Raymond Mundy, Sue Jones, Philip Armstrong, Charlene Philips, Thomas Vakerics, and
Court adviser Dr. Russell. Douglas Somerlot (seated} is the Chief Justice of the court.
case, according to Dr. Decker.
If the student chooses to go
before the board, and loses
his case, he may appeal the
decision to an appellate board
appointed by President Jerome.
The
three-member
board is now composed of
Paula Cooper, who was appointed by Student Council;
Harmon Voskull, professor of
economics who represents the
Faculty Senate; and Allen G.
Brown, the University's assistant treasurer.
The student may then Issue
a final appeal to President
Jerome.
Cases are referred to the
board through a process that
begins with a University official, administrator, or faculty member having knowledge
of facts believed to be violations of University regulations. They, In turn, transmit these facts to the Dean
of Men or Dean of Women.
These people will then refer the cases falling within
the Discipline Board's Jurisdiction to the board, If the
defendant wishes to be tried
by this body.
The accused student has the

same rights as are guaranteed by the United States Constitution In all courts, such
as the right to request the
board's clerk to subpoena witnesses, tocross-examlnewltnesses who appear against
him, and to challenge a member of the board for cause.
He also Is not required to
testify against himself, and
Is entitled to a representative
to defend him. If no representative Is selected, the student has an opportunity to
obtain the services of a public defender, appointed by the
Student Council. The current
defender is Wayne Bettendorff, a University senior.
The Discipline Board has
the power to punish a student found guilty In a variety
of ways. The board may levy
a fine of between $5 and $200,
require restitution, Impose
disciplinary probation, recommend suspension from the
University for a period not
to exceed one academic year,
or recommend dismissal from
the University.
The Discipline Board has
handled three cases thus far.
One Involved the theft from

If they wish, students may
appeal the decision of the
Student Court. In this case,
they must file a motion for
appeal to a three-man Appellate Hoard. This board, composed of a student, a faculty
member, and an administrator, then reviews the case
and Interviews the defendant.
They may either confirm,
waive, or alter the Court's
verdict.
Dr. Decker said that since
he has been here, the Appellate
Board has never reversed a
Student Court decision.
"They
have sometimes
modified a decision of the
Court because the defendant
has chosen not to reveal all
of the facts to the Court,"
he said.
"What we have tried to do
Is to take the legal system
used In everyday life and adopt
It to the University.Obviously,
all of It won't fit and we've
had to make something that
would."
He cited the Court's lack of
power to subpoena anyone
other than University students
to testify as an example. He
compared it to a court of
common pleas by saying that
(Continued on page 8)

Peer Judgment Favored
In News Opinion Search

BY RANDY KETCHAM
News Staff Writer
It is thought that the riots
at the University four years
ago resulted In manychanges.
One change which has been
indirectly attributed to the
riots finally materialized this
year -- the formation of the
Student Discipline Board.
Dr. Russell E. Decker,
board adviser, stated that the
board was formed because of
a "feeling that grew out of the
disturbance on campus four
years ago that students ought
to sit In Judgment on students
more than they were at that
time."
The University Trustees
authorized President William
T. Jerome to form the board
on May 8, 1964. The board
was created and went Into
operation at the beginning of
this semester.
The original proposal was
to expand the powers of the
Student Court, according to
Mr. Decker, but it was-then
decided to use the term'
"board," which would consist
of the members of the Student
Court.
Dr. Decker said that the
members of the court and
board were the same because
"setting up two bodies would
delay the board In getting Into
operation."
"However, within the lives
of the students here today,
i the two boards will be split,"
he added. Dr. Decker said
he recommends that the same
faculty adviser be used for
both boards, as Is now the
case, and that one member,
probably the chief Justice of
the court, and the clerks be
on both boards.
He added that the split will
have to occur because of the
tremendous work load the two
boards will have and the large
amount of time this work will
require.
The
Student
Discipline
Board can sit In Judgment
upon students accused of violating University regulations
in destruction of property,
disorderly conduct, gambling,
violating housing regulations,
violating liquor regulations,
and theft.
However, the student has
a choice of having either the
Discipline Board or University administrators hear his

operate It. The Trustees have
all powers over the students
as long as those |»owers are
well administered.
"What the Trustees have
done is to de-centrall/.e their
power by creating the student
Court. If they wanted to, the
Trustees could be the ones
to sit In Judgment on all of
these student rasas," explained Dr. Decker.
The position of adviser to
the court Is set forth In the
"Manual of Student Court."
It says that a Faculty Adviser, appointed by the president of the University, shall
assist In the operation of the
Court. Although he may not
assist In the adjudlctlon of
the cases, all deliberations
and actions must take place
in his presence (or his representatives) and with his
advice.
In Imposing a sentence on
a guilty party, the Court not
only lias the power to levy
fines, but (In traffic cases)
to permanently or temporarily
suspend driving privileges or
to Impose some other penalty
Instead.
All money collected In fines
is put Into the University's
general treasury.

a student by another student,
and the other dealt with the
destruction of campus mall
by a student. In each the student was present In court and
presented witnesses, according to Dr. Becker. Both were
found not guilty.
A preliminary pre-trial
conference was also held In
both cases. Dr. Decker said
the purpose of these conferences was to "try to narrow
what the problem Is." In the
third case, a student was found
guilty of theft. The Court's
sentence recommended that
the student be dismissed from
school, since It was his second
theft as a student here. The
student said he Intends to
appeal the case. Many schools
have a student discipline
board, according to Dr.Decker, but the University Is
"much more organized than
any other campus In Ohio on
the Discipline Board and Student Council."
Referring to the Discipline
Board, Dr. Decker said, "I
feel the board Is off to a
satisfactory start and Is working successfully."

Mirror, mirror on the wall,
who's the fairest Judge of all?
Recently, several administrators, faculty members, and
students were asked whether
they favored the existence of
Student Court and. or Student
Discipline Board, and what
they felt the functions of such
agencies should be. (See related articles for background).
Speaking for government by
the students, Dr. Bruce F.rlckson, Instructor of economics,
said, "A modern university
Is a complex Institution which
must represent the public
through the Board of Trustees,
the administration, the faculty, and the students. In addition, as a consequence, each
of these areas should be given
maximum opportunity to supervise Itself."
He said that only In the case
of a "breakdown In responsibility Itself" should the administration, the faculty, or
the Board of Trustees Interfere In student regulation of
non-classroom activities.
Such action, he said, would
induce students to ''take a
more responsible attitute towards their own activities."
Dr. Frank Baldanza, professor of English, also favored student participation In both
the Court and the Discipline
Board. However, reservations
should be made, he said, for
"certain disciplinary functions which should be retained by the Deans and others,
and for when students wish
to be disciplined by the Deans
rather than by their peers."
He added, "There has been
a great deal of concern on the
part of the faculty that whatever discipline Is administered should not violate whatever civil rights the student
should have as an ordinary
member of society."
This concern, Dr. Baldanza
continued, "would apply both
to student discipline and to
discipline by college administrators or faculty."
Wallace W. Taylor, Jr.,
Dean of Men, said he felt
that "many of the difficulties
that Involve students can better be understood by students

and faculty If they were properly handled through a university discipline board."
He noted (hat at present
the student has the option to
decide whether he would rather appear before the student
Discipline Board or be disciplined by the deans.
"In nine out of ten cases,"
Dean Taylor said, "the student has preferred to have
Ids case handled by this office."
He commented that his biggest objection was the "lack
of proper coverage of any
university discipline case by
the B-G News.
"With proper coverage,"
he said, "the cases can be
objectively reported which
would be of value not only
In eliminating unfounded rumors but In a better understanding of the problems by
students and faculty."
In regards to Student Court,
Dean Taylor said he felt "very
strongly thai It should be entirely separate from the Student Discipline Board. It Is
quite apparent that it is difficult to maintain the proper
dignity and acceptability necessary with the present organization," he said.
Marsha Dodds, Junior In
the College of Education, compared Student Court to the
court system of the United
States In saying that they were
established for the same purpose—to guarantee rights and
freedoms.
"These factors are insured
for the University student,"
she said, for "he knows that
If he should appear before
Student Court or Student Discipline Board, he will receive
a fair hearing based on Judicial principles."
Miss Dodds said the only
criticism she had Involving
Student Court or Student Discipline Board was the "public
relations aspect," since "few
of us know what this body
actually does.
"If more students knew that
they might attend some of
these proceedings and learn
from them about their court,"
she continued, "then they
might take a more informed
(Continued on page S)

Busy Life Of I]
By Judy Hirsch
News StoH Writer

"The wife of the University president
la involved in her husband's job just
by the vary nature of the job," said
Mrs. William T. Jerome, and involved
she is. Teas, coffees, banquets, and raising a growing family are what lake up
almost all of .Mrs. Jerome's time.
Born in Hoston, she spent the majority
of her childhood in central New York
where her father was the IX-un of Colgate
University, Dr. Jerome was one of her
father's students. She attended Kadcliffe
College for one year, and was married
when she was a freshman, while Dr.
Jerome was attending Yale University
Law School. With the war, the Jerome's
travelled quite frequently.
Two of the children, Jennie and Hill,
were born a few years after the war.
She returned to college when her husband entered Harvard University to
obtain his doctorate. "Perhaps the fact
that 1 went back to college after the war
is why 1 call my family two separate
families, my post-war and pre-war children." she laughed. "But its wonderful,
the younger children keep us very active,
young children never seem to run out of
energy."

Her life is a busyone,butMrs.
Jerome likes lo spend as much
of her lime as possible with the
children. She takes a break in
an active day (upper left) to
play cards with two of her children. Larry and Kate. The President's wile prepares an evening meal (lower leftl. She does
all the cooking for the family
because
both her and Or.
Jerome like it that way. The
Jeromes have four children.
The members of the family
lower right) are left to right.
Bill, Jennie, Mrs. Jerome and
Or. Jerome, Kate and Larry.

Mrs. Jerome has made her home in
Washington D.C., Dallas. Middlebury,
\'t.; Cambridge, Mass.; Syracuse, N.Y.;
and now Howling Green, "I think the
ihiMgs 1 miss most here in Bowling Green
are the hills and the skiing. The weather
is just about the same as Syracuse, but
there is so little recreation. 1 am really
looking forward to the completion of
the skating arena because this will definitely he a great boost for the winter
recreational activity here. We are lacking a great deal of recreational facilities but this is the beginning for the
University.
Perhaps this long range planning
ahead on my part seems rather strange,
but for some reason 1 feel a part of the
University and the long range plans for
it naturally give me a feeling of great
pride in its development. I am particularly interested in the cultural activity of the
students and faculty. lYomoting art and
music are one of my favorite past times
and I feel that we definitely need more
of this. The University has a fabulous

art and music department and it is a
shame that more people are not acquainted with the arts. I feel that the
University could and should sponsor
a child and adult cultural education program to promote a better understanding of the finer things."
With the Introduction of the New Faculty Artist Series, Mrs. Jerome is highly
complimentary of the program to be
presented. "Those of us interested in the
program have every' intention of beating
the drum for it. . .1 know the interest is
in the students, all we have to do is
bring it out." While in Syracuse, Mrs.
Jerome worked on a committee to bring
school children in from the entire county
to hear symphony concerts. "This early
presentation of cultural material makes
the student more aware of what is going
on in the world.

As you know, my husband has established an aesthetic committee comprised of faculty members and townspeople and he knew I would definitely
get some enjoyment out of this, and I
have. We call ourselves the Heautniks,
and are dedicated to increasing the aesthetic value of the University. At the
present time we are hoping to purchase
art from the faculty and student exhibits
lo hang around the campus."

An avid sportswoman. Mrs. Jerome's
favorite is golf. "1 adore it, and fortunately the summer weather here is just perfect for it. Swimming is my second
favorite and now with the pool, I look
forward to spending the summer here.
The ocean is really my favorite, but as
long as I can swim, I'm happy. The
.■mill' family is sports-minded, we enjoy
both summer and winter sports. Since
die country isn't exactly proper for skiing, we had to substitute paddle tennis.
Now we have half the faculty playing,
we really have a wonderful time," she
laughed.
Besides golfing, swimming, and paddle tennis, Mrs. Jerome loves to read
and cook. "I adore both everyday cooking and gourmet type recipes. Unfortunately 1 don't have the time for cooking
all the different types of meals that I
would like to. Cooking, serving, and
table preparation take so much time that
I really can't get too involved. We don't

resident's Wife
have a cook because I enjoy the informality and independence of cooking and
serving myself." The lack of a cook
doesn't seem to bother President Jerome
cither. "We would hire acook 1 imagine,
if we could find OlM that could cook
as well as my wife, but since we can't
find one that can equal her, we just
don't have one," he commented.
One of Mrs. Jeromes latest hobbies
is bird-watching. "Living at the edge
of these woods, naturally there are muny
different birds around, and 1 love to
try and guess what each one is every
liir.c I hear a different bird call. One
thing I have learned since coming to
this area is that it is a major flyway
for migratory birds from Canada to
South America."
Being the wife of the University president takes up a great deal of her time,
yet Mrs. Jerome's wish is to take a
college course next year, "Perhaps the
professor would be a little reluctant to
have me in his class, but I think that
any professor would realize that I was
just another student. I could study literature or history indefinitely and would
also like to take some sociology and
psychology courses. Unfortunately, if 1
took only one course per semester, 1
would be a perennial student and would
never get my master's degree. I definitely
should study some Spanish.1 understand
and read it but have had no practice
in speaking it except with Dr. Flys and
his wife, and then I feel rather lost."
The growth of the University is very
exciting t» Mis. Jerome. "It's exciting
lor us btCBUM we can strive for more
and more Improvement within the development of the campus. The faculty is
becoming more and more aware of the
students and along with this the students
are more aware of what is going on,
both at the University and in the world.
The students, therefore, are asking for
more representation and I think this is
good. I'm delighted that the students
are beginning to question the administration and faculty. The fact that the
B-G News has caused some slight stirring among the Faculty Senate is good,

this shows that students are interested
in the running of the University."
"The only drawback 1 can find in
the continued growth of the University
is the fact thai '"in now. it is Impossible lo give individual attention to all.
This is really too bad because 1 think
everyone suffers from this. It can be seen
in both student faculty relation s and
also in the relations between the (acuity
and the President. 1 have finally decided
that the only way 1 can get to know people on the level which 1 like, is to have
many small parties of no more than 25
people, but this also constitutes a problem because that would mean that we
would be entertaining every single night
of the week. Small groups of people in
an Informal atmosphere can help to establish a very real understanding, can
help iron out all sorts of problems. Unfortunately, since it is impossible for us
to entertain such small groups, many
of these ideas leading to an understanding'are completely lost in the lower administrative levels."
Mrs. Jerome claims that she feels that
the role of the wife of the University
president involves being a "teammate".
"The wife will invariably become Involved in her husband's problems, therelore, the job should definitely be a team
effort. 1 can work on getting to know the

faculty in a completely different way than
he docs, in the friendly, non-administralive, decision making way that the president is unable to get because he has
such a formal standing with all of them.
Fortunately, he does discuss his problems with me, many limes not until
day! or weeks after the problem occurs,
but usually he will very objectively discuss a problem with inc."
"Be yourself", she explained, "is my
motto for being the wife of the ("resident.
If you don't do some of the things that
are important to you, then you become
just another part of the University, a nonliving part. I like to think I am interested
in the academic, recreational, and athletic improvement of the University as
well as in the faculty, students and administration, but I never forget that I
have a family to raise and takecareof."

Photos by Marty Connelly, Phil Airulla,
and University News Service

SITTING AT HER DESK, Mrs. Jerome somehow finds time to tend off o letter. The sliding glass doors in the background load to tha

Jeromes' spacious backyard, and, of course,
to their paddle tennis court.

AIL YOUNGSTERS seem lo want skate boards
these doys, and Lorry Jerome is no different,
tarry shows his skill in balancing himself
on the board as he skates down the drive-

way. In ln» background, his sitter Kola, alto
on a skate board, begins her run down the
drive,

Students Favor Court In Poll
(Continued from page 3)
Interest In it."
Speaking for Student Discipline Board, Stephen O'Bryan, Junior in the College and
new president of Interfraternity Council, of Liberal
Arts, said that it Is "a step
in the right direction in that
It allows students to sit in
Judgment of their peers and
also gives students a feeling
of responsibility in the academic community."
Dean Fayetta Paulsen, Dean
of Women, said that the whole
question of what type of court
or discipline system to have
was "a matterofphllosophy."
One type of philosophy, she
said, is that "discipline Is a
matter of counseling, while
another is penal in nature
in that there would be a board
to handle discipline.
"At Bowling Green," Dean
Paulsen continued, "we have
decided that the student ought
to have the right to choose
whether he wants to appear
before the administration or
the court. I was arguing,when
this matter was passed, that
all cases should appear before
Student Court to maintain consistency."
She feels, however, that it
Is not the role of a student
to judge his peers on matters
of discipline. This should be
done, she said, by someone
hired to do the job, be it
a dean or disciplinary officer, who Is trained to handle
disciplinary matters through
counseling techniques.
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, University Provost, thinks that

students should have a strong see--and I believe we may be
voice both in Student Court moving In that dlrectlon—ls
and In Student Discipline for the establishment of a
Hoard, but also feels that uniform, campus-wide Judifaculty advice Is needed.
cial system t culminating in a
He noted that "so far as 'single' appellate body."
students can provide a workHe said that It Is his Imable disciplinary system for pression, at present, that
themselves, so much the bet- there Is "an excess of 'priter." He does not believe a vate' courts for 'special' Indean "ought to be a Judge," terests."
but that the President and
Dr. Abcarlan continued that
the Board of Trustees, "in the function of a court, inthe final analysis, should de- cluding a student court, is
termine whether the students to "dispense Justice as Imare able to discipline them- partially as Is possible."
selves."
David Grose, senior In the
Dr. Sherman M. Stanage, College of Business Adminassociate professor of phil- istration, commented that he
osophy, expressed the view would be In favor of abolishthat the Student Discipline ing both groups unless the
Board is "a good idea." He present or future student bodsaid that It Is "obviously very ies "believe It is more fair
good for the student to have that these organizations rethe opportunity to be Judged main in existence.
by his peers, In the event some
"I would not want to be
case arises."
Dr. Stanage also said, Judged and sentenced by stu"There should always be re- dents," he said. "I was In
course for appealing any de- the Air Force for a while
cision that either one of these and I know that in all branches of the service an offencourts might make."
He noted, however, that he der Is Judged by his superiors.
"In many cases I would
did not think students are
"entirely sure of where the believe the penalties in less
Jurisdiction of the city and severe than when a person
the state ends or begins in Is Judged by his peers." Grose
relation to things that occur said he felt offenders also
on campus. This might make would receive more fairness
very problematic the whole when being Judged by supernotion of a student court or iors.
"If they (the Court and the
of a student discipline board,"
Board) remain in existence,"
he said.
Dr. Gilbert Abcarlan, asso- he said, "theyshouldbeavatlciate professor of political able only for the use of stuscience, commented that "one dents who wish to be Judged
of the most pressing needs I by their peers."

2 New Buildings, 2 New Concepts
BY TOM WAITON
N«»i Managing Editor

Mention "student activities
building" or "Ice arena" to
University President William
T. Jerome, and his eyes light
up.
Dr. Jerome considers the
buildings two of the most "exciting" In the Immediate expansion plans of BGSU, and
a quick look at the blueprints
doesn't do his argument any
harm.
The three-storyStudent Activities Building will house
particularly all offices on
campus that handle "student
activities above and beyond the
curriculum," Dr. Jerome
said.
"It's extremely Important
that this building be thought
of as a tool toward achieving
excellent academic counseling, which Is one of the most
difficult areas to administer,"
he added. "We're not worried
about counseling at the graduate level, that's well taken
care of."
The President expressed
his concern for "over loading
faculty members with semladmlnlstratlve operations."
"With so much of the Instructor's time consumed by
living mechanical advice, we
may be cheating the students.
What we need Is some means
of providing the more Informal
advice," he said. "That will
be one of the purposes of the
new building."
Many faculty members will
no longer have counseling du-

ITS ROUND, NOT SQUARE. Th. proposed ilud.nl octivitie. building has what
Dr. Jerome calls an "exciting" architecture. It will house various student orties, and those that do will
have a reduced teaching load
so that their time Is divided
about evenly between the two
tasks.
Such academic advising Is
Just one phase of the planned
center's activities. The dean
of men, dean of women, and
dean of students tentatively
will have offices there, as
will the Student Body Organization, the Association of
Women Students, the office

of Student Activities, the counseling office, Student Court,
Panhellenlc Council, Interfra11'im iv Council, the placement
office, the student financial
aid office, the office of space
assignments, the director of
the InternatlonalStudentsprogram, and a University bookstore.
An Informal snack bar Is
Included In the plans, which
In the president's words, will
simply "contribute to the

ganizations, the personal deans, and academic counselors. Underneath
the building will be a circular forum lor speeches and discussions.

Informality of the structure."
Dr. Thomas Klnney, professor of English and a member
of a special faculty-administration - student committee
studying space needs of the
new facility, said the structure will contain about- 66,000
square feet of floor space.
The new bookstore will be
about two and a half times
larger than at present, or
20,000 square feet. "And we
would like to see It be Just

acoustically adequate enough
to accommodate small stage
productions and other types
of discussions and meetings.
"It's somethingUkeaGreek
amphitheater and a Roman
forum," Dr. Jerome said.
The "forum" will be large
enough for some 60-60 persons, according to Dr. Donald
C. Delong, administrative assistant to the President. It
will be financed by the sale
(Continued on page 7)

that--a bookstore," he said,
"with more browsing space
and tables for reading."
One of President Jerome's
favorite features of the proposed
Student
Activities
Building Is not actually in
the structure, but beneath It.
The building will not rest
on a foundation but will stand
on a number of arch-type
supports (see photo). The enclosed area under the building will be large enough and
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Activities Building, Ice Arena
Termed 'Exciting' By Jerome
(Continued from page 6)
of bonds, and the cost should
be about $1.5 million. The
estimated date of completion
Is the second semester of
the 19C6-67 academic year,
Dr. Delong said.
"With a crash program we
could move in a year from
this fall," Dr. Jerome pointed
out, "but delays always crop
us to push things back."
Running overhead the diameter of the building, yet
beneath it also will be a bridge,
which will be not only a walkway to the "new campus"
but the entrance to the structure Itself.
"The Student Activities
Building should be the eventual geographic center of campus," Dr. Delong pointed out.
"That's the reason for the
bridge between the 'old' and
the 'new'." Plans call for
the building to be located just
west of the new coeducational
dormitory now under construction
near
Harshman
Quadrangle.
"Naturally, we're optomlstlc," Dr. Jerome explained.
"We have to realize (hat our
reason for being here Is the
students, and with this new
Student Activities Building, a
student ran get most of the

answers to most of his problems Instead of being shuttled
from buildingtobulldlng. Most
of the services he will require
will be In one place."
Easily
the
University's
most athletic president, Dr.
Jerome doesn't try to hide
his enthusiasm for the proposed Ice arena, either.
"As we get further Into
this age of automation, the
pressures on the University
personnel -- administrators,
faculty members, and students--mean that we all need
some sort of physical activity and exercise," he said.
"We've got to get out of the
office once In a while."
And lie predicts everyone
will be getting out of the
office "once In a while"
when they realize the ice
arena's potential. It will be
basically
self-supporting,
since It will be available for
rental to outside groups.
Dr. Jerome feels there Is
no question that the arena
Is needed. "When people visit
here in the winter months,
they ask me, 'What can your
students do around here In
weather like this?' "
The arena will not be Just
a place to skate but will be

used also to improve and advance the health and physical
education department. Ohio
University, OhioState University, and Oberlln College already have such facilities.
It will contain a 200-foot
by 85-foot main skating area,
which will make a "home"
intercollegiate hockey game
a possibility for the first time.
Potential seating capacity is
7,000 persons. Construction
work should begin In September or October of this year
and the building should be
finished by the fall of I960.
It will be located along Yount
Kd., west of the new tennis
courts.
"A large and complete university," Dr. Jerome said,
"must provide a great variety of activities for its students if It is to produce wellbalanced persons. That is what
the arena will help accomplish. It will be Just one of
many releases from the pressures of work--releases it Is
our Job to provide."
"I believe," he added, "that
buildings like these will make
Bowling Green's major claim
to fame In the years to come
the services It provides leu
its students."

ARENA PLANS - - Kaith Trowbridgo, administrative assistant to the. president, shows
plans for tho km Arena, on* of several now buildings in the planning stag* for tho
Univortity.
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Heavenly Fried Chicken
DINNER
3 pieces of chicken, trench fries,
fresh roll - apple butter, col*
slaw. Regular. $1.25.
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SPECIAL

Heavenly Chktc*

"It's Out Of This World"
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Shrimp Dinner
t Jumbo Shrimp, trench trie*,
fresh roll and apple butter,
cole slaw and our own shrimp
sauce. Regular Sl.U.
SPECIAL

FOR
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE

99c

352-7622
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j Heavenly Fried Chicken
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Heavenly Fried Chicken
JUMBO DINNER
More than w chicken, trench
fries, fresh roll - apple butter,
cole slaw. Reg. 11.59.
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Heavenly Fried Chicken

FAMILY BUCKET

24 Jumbo Shrimp, trench fries,
our own shrimp sauce, pint of
cole slaw. Regular tS.M.

Serves 5-7 people. 16 piece* of
chicken. 6 fresh rolls and apple
butter. Regular $3.75.
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$3 25
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Residential Colleges

Student Housing: A New Approach
BY JOHN LOVE
N*ws Editor
In the last few decades, the
dormitories here have changed In only one major respect
--they've become bigger, and
bigger, and bigger.
With this expansion has
come the desire to group students Into smaller and less
complex units. Andtoachleve
this, another
fundamental
change In student housing may
be In the offing.
"But If a change Is going
to take place In this area,"
President William T. Jerome
said, "we will have to know
what the students want."
There are many suggestions of what directions the
cliange in dormitory housing
Rllghl lake. All are under consideration In the Idea stage
by University administrators
and faculty.
The changes suggested thus
far break ck>wn Into two general categories: grouping students In dormitories according to an academic standard
and a change In the physical

construction of the dormitories.
The first of the two possible
changes falls under the listing of "Residential Colleges."
University Provost Dr. Paul
F. Leedy said such a residential center would bring 600
to 700 students together In one
housing unit In which the students would take many of their
academic courses together.
He cited four possible types
of selection: by scholarship
and honors, by scholastic disadvantage, by selection of
those students with no Identified vocational interest or
academic majors, and a selection of special academic
Interest groups.
"This type of plan," tlitProvost said, "fOproMOtf :i
modern effort to create on (he
large public University rampus ;ut academic-residential
situation in which It will be
jHhSsihle to ex|>erlinent with
learning situations, with a
hope of Improvement."
President
Jerome said

he envisions the Residential
College as an attempt to group
students with the same academic
interest or majors
(such as sociology or Spanish)
Into the same housing unit.
The housing unit into which
the students would be grouped
could be the wing of a highrise dormitory or Into many
small "cottages."
"The type of unit that will
house the students should be
up to the students to decide."
the President said. "We could
build almost any type of dormitory," he remarked, "if
the students would be willing
to pay for It."
"We could construct apartments or even have privately
owned resident halls constructed on or olf campus renting
to students only."
The benefit received from
grouping students into housing
units on the basis ofacademic
Interests Is that "at a large
University it encourages a
student identity to a cohesive
group,"
Dr. Jerome said.

"Some people Join fraternities and sororities because of
this identity factor," he added,
"but not all."
The residential college, by
containing classroom facilities, would help relieve the
problem
of
constructing
enough classrooms, the President said.
"Classrooms are more
easily financed when Included
Inside dormitories, which are
revenue producing buildings,"
Dr. Jerome commented.
He said the Idea of grouping students In dormitories by
their academic major or interest would allow the greater
use of housing units for educational purposes.
Tapes played into the students' rooms, guest speakers
in the housing units, and dormitory
libraries arc some
of the educational devices tti.it
could be employed In the Residential Colleges, Dr. Jerome said.
The second major change
in student housing on campus

under consideration would be
an alteration In the physical
construction of the dormitories. "It is possible," the President noted, "that the establishment of an Identity on the
part of the student to a small
group could be made with a
simple change in construction of housing units."
In a report on the residential
college concept last
month, Dr. Leedy cited some
of the possible physical changes:
"At the housing center,
there would need to be a minimum of six double classrooms accommodating 40 students each. There also would
need to be an academic reception area with secretary.
Adjacent to the reception
area there would be a small
library-browsing room with
standard reference tools, periodicals, and other reading
matter.
"Also adjacent to the reception area would be eight or
ten small conference rooms

for conferences between faculty members and individual
students."
The sections of the residential colleges, Dr. Jerome
Indicated,
might be constructed In a pattern which
would place several dormitory
rooms around a center living
room. He said some classrooms and office space for
faculty could also be Included
In these housing units.
Some University officials
have called the Residential
College approach to student
housing an attempt to depart
from the large, institutional
approach,
"We have not begun to really
experiment In this area of
higher education," the President said.
Hut lie added that one of the
principal reasons for the residential college units Is an attempt on the part of the University to construct residence
halls which are a more Integral part of the educational
process.

Student Court In 17th Year
(Continued from page 3)
It (the court of common pleas)
can subpoena only those who
live within its district. It Is
up to the defendant, then, to
make Ids witness appear in
court. Only when the case Is
appealed to a higher court
can witnesses lie suhpocned
from all over the state.
Kven then, if the witness
—Is out of the state, lie can
be suhpoened only If the two
states In question have a reciprocal agreement with each
other.
"During my 13 years here,
student government lias had
its ups and downs. At times It
has been very active and at
others it never even met. During these periods, the Student
Court lias always functioned
smoothly," Dr. Decker said.
He said lie credits the
smooth running of the Court
to three things:
(1) The detailed set of rules
and procedures used In the
Court. (Students Interested In
reading them will find a copy
In the reserve room of the

library.)
(2) The selection process
by which the Justices are
Chosen. "We try and get the
finest young people possible
to serve on the Court," he
said.
(3) The good supervision
the Court has hail. "This may
be a little pride on my part,
but I've tried to keep things
moving smoothly and not let
things dangle. I don't think I've
missed more than five meetings since I've been here,"
he said.
The Justices for the Court
are elected by the members
of Student Council. They are
voted on from a list of nominees prepared by the Student
Leadership and Service Hoard
after poten lal candidates are
interviewed. They must be
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"My studies have Indicated
this is one of the most highly
organi/.ed,
most sophisticated, and best functioning
student courts in the country,"
he concluded.
Dr. Decker said that when
he came tiere In 1952 there
were five Justices and one
clerk. Today there are seven
Justices and four clerks.
"Back then we used to meet
one hour every other week.
Now we meet twice a week
for at least four hours. The
Increased enrollment and the
Increased numberofcarshave
added greatly to the number
of cases to be heard.
"In two sessions a week,
we now handle an average
of 10 to IS cases."
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What's your vacation plan —World's Fair, Yellowstone, Niagara,
Mackinac Bridge, summer cottage? See us for the right Chevrolet
so you'll make it in style. Like a lively Oorvair. Or the style and
economy of a Chevy II, Or a youthful Chevelle, favorite in its size
class. Or a luxurious Jet-smooth Chevrolet. The last three are available
with the economical, spirited Turbo-Thrift Six. You can order a
Monza with up to 140 hp. You can't find a newer car or a better time
to buy one. Come in—pick yours now!
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